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זמני שבת

Rabbi Pruzansky’s Message

הדלקת נרות

7:03 pm

Latest Shema
Zman Mincha

9:45 am
7:05 pm

סוף זמן ק"ש
זמן מנחה

Maariv & Kiddush Levana

8:09 pm

מעריב וקדוש לבנה

ערב שבת

Candle Lighting

A Message from our President
As we prepare for our fourth shabbos out of shul, it’s impossible in this
limited space to capture the range of thoughts and emotions we’ve been
experiencing, so I’ll focus on just one feeling that’s been overwhelming
for me – that of הכרת הטוב. Appreciation.
I would like to express my profound appreciation – both as president of
our wonderful shul and as a member - to the multitudes of people who
have demonstrated what true kindness and selflessness look like.
To begin, where would we be without our Rabbanim?  הרבצת תורהhas
barely skipped a beat in CBY. From Rabbi Pruzansky’s Short Vort
WhatsApp group, with over 250 members, to the insightful online
shiurim Rabbi Zahtz provides on an almost daily basis, to Rabbi
Weinberger’s timely and discerning highlights from the Haggadah, we
continue to access their vast knowledge. But their work extends beyond
what we see on the surface. Sadly, our shul is struggling with untold
difficulties, with members suffering. Our Rabbis and Rebbetzins spend
hours tending to all of those in need on an ongoing basis. So, thank you
Rabbis and Rebbetzins Pruzansky, Zahtz and Weinberger for your
efforts – it is so greatly appreciated.
While we are clearly fortunate to be members of CBY, we are also
fortunate to be members of the Bergen County community, led by the
RCBC. Looking back to the March 11 meeting, we invited the rabbis and
lay leaders of our local shuls to gather together and they were all there,
literally, within hours. We witnessed the rabbanim of our community
accomplishing the greatest feat anyone can hope for from leadership –
they preserved life. As all shuls around the world have sadly had to shut
their doors for reasons of פיקוח נפש, those steps were difficult but not
optional. The courage it took for the RCBC, though, to take that bold
first step before it was mandated and carry the weight of that decision
on its collective shoulders, cannot be overstated. So, thank you RCBC for
your foresight, wisdom and bravery. You saved lives – it is so greatly
appreciated.
Elysia and our office staff amaze me with what they have been able to
accomplish with so many limitations. Not only are we receiving our
regular bulletin, but they’ve been increasing their efforts to publish this
expanded version for you to read over Shabbos. Not only are they
keeping us up to date about the normal schedule, but they are staying on
top of endless lists of Zoom programming, organizing the growing list of
shiurim and arranging the technology. They are also personally in touch
with scores of our members who are not well or have family members
who are not well, making sure we are doing our best to attend to their
needs, all with the utmost discretion and sensitivity. So, thank you
Elysia, Galina and Elizabeth, as well as Carlos and the custodial staff, for
all your dedication and devotion – it is so greatly appreciated.
Continued on page 4
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soaked with oil.

One highlight of Parshat Tzav is the Korban
Todah, the thanksgiving offering that is
brought to recognize Hashem’s kindnesses. It
is unique in that since it must be consumed on
the day of its offering and the night following
(and can’t be left over), one who brought a
Korban Todah of necessity had to include his
family and friends in the feast in order to
consume the meat and matzot, mixed and

There is something else that is unique about the Korban Todah.
The Midrash (Vayikra Raba 9) comments that “in the future, all
korbanot will be nullified except for the Korban Todah; all tefilot will
be nullified except for prayers of thanksgiving.” Gratitude will
always remain, in every era, because it is an essential but often
underestimated facet of human existence.
There is much about our world today that is in flux and
uncertain. We are, to be sure, in uncharted waters, trying to navigate
seas that are not fully known to us and encountering storms that
none of us have even encountered. We are being tested and
challenged perhaps as never before in our lives.
There are several anchors that help steady our path. Our fidelity
to Torah is at the top of the list, especially when it comes to the
mandate to preserve our lives and those of others. But at the top of
that list as well should be the gratitude that we feel for and express
to all those who are the front lines of this battle. I marvel at the
tenacity, dedication and wisdom of doctors and nurses who are
laboring daily, for long, grueling hours, to keep people alive, to
experiment and improvise against this cruel and unseen enemy.
I have seen up close the dedication of our shul staff – Elysia,
Elizabeth and Galina – working long hours to maintain our sense of
community and to serve the sundry needs of our members in this
most extraordinary situation. The officers have been working
overtime to ensure the shul’s continued functioning even as we are
deprived of our home base. The youth department has been
incredibly busy. The devotion of the Chevra Kadisha team is
boundless. Pesach is generally a busy season – but this has been
more, not less, busy that other Pesachim. Thanks to all of them, and
to all of you for your patience, forbearance and understanding.
Ultimately, our gratitude for others is important as a reminder of
our gratitude to Hashem. May He continue to protect us, send
refuah to those in need, comfort to the bereaved, strength to all of
Israel, healing to His world, and may He soon bring an end to this
scourge and a beginning to the light of redemption.
Shabbat Shalom!
And do join in and watch the Shabbat Hagadol drasha Motzaei
Shabbat at 8:45 pm.
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Mazal Tov







Miriam & Irv Klavan on the birth of a greatgranddaughter, a daughter to Dafna & Hassid of Ginot
Shomron in Israel.
Elana & Marc Rothenberg, Miriam & Eli Berman and
Pearl & David Berger on the marriage of their children
and their grandson, Nicole Rothenberg to Aryeh Berman.
Rena & Douglas Soclof on the engagement of their son
Jordan to Sofia Simantov.
Geela & Avi Weisberg on the bar mitzvah of their son
Joey.
Henry Wertheimer on the birth of a great-grandson, a son
to Liat & Dror Hafzani in Israel.

Condolences









מזל טוב

נחומים

Joey Bodner, on the loss of his beloved mother, Edith
Bodner a”h.
Baruch Colton, on the loss of his beloved father, Harvey
Colton a”h.
Miriam Friedman, on the loss of her beloved mother,
Cecelia Gruenspecht, a”h.
Bunny Hain, Josh, Benjy & David on the loss of their
beloved son & brother, Donny Hain a”h.
Sara Landerer, on the loss of her beloved mother, Isabel
Kogan a”h.
Don Respler, on the loss of his beloved brother,
Mordechai Respler a”h.
Stephanie Lejtman, on the loss of her beloved father,
Norman Gross, a”h.

CBY Notes





Our annual appeal for Ma’ot Chitim is underway. Please
donate generously to the “CBY Rabbi’s Discretionary
Fund.”
Please submit your Pesach questions to Rabbi Pruzansky
at Rabbi@bnaiyeshurun.org. The Rabbi will answer your
questions via a recording posted in his daily What’s App
group. To sign up, click here.
If you or someone you know require any kind of
assistance, whether errands, food delivery, or a listening
ear, please contact office@bnaiyeshurun.org.

Beis Medrash Committee



While the doors to our Beis Medrash are physically
closed, please feel free to access Torah from a number
of online sources:
YUTorah.org
http://www.bcbm.org/
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https://www.torahanytime.com



Please see our chart on page 3 with all our online/phone
learning options.

David Frohlich z”l Youth Department



Erev Shabbat Youth Groups- for details and zoom links
see page #11.
Please recite  תהליםfor all the cholim of this and other
illnesses in our community and around the world. For a
list of names, please see the shul’s daily email.

Communal Keylim Mikvah Update:
In light of the current situation and in an effort to
accommodate the anticipated increase in Keylim Mikvah
usage in preparation for Pesach, we have instituted the
following:
1. We have extended the hours of operation to 6AM-6PM.
2. Usage will be limited to one patron/family at a time, by
making a reservation at www.teaneckmikvah.com We ask that
you sign up for only one 15 minute slot a day and do all of your
pre tevilah preparation (unwrapping, removing labels, etc..) at
home to make the most efficient use of your time slot.
3. Please be respectful of other patrons and wait in your car
until it is your time slot.
4. Please limit your time to your assigned 15 minutes session.
5. Please refrain from congregating outside of the Mikvah.
The water in the keylim mikvah is chlorinated and the surfaces
and baskets in the mikvah room will be cleaned on a regular
basis. Please feel free to bring your own gloves/Purell, if you
wish, as we cannot provide them at this time.
We expect that there may be a greater need for tevilat keylim
this year than ever before, so please plan accordingly. As with
any other activity now, we ask that you not patronize the
Mikvah if you have been advised not to go out, are feeling ill or
are in quarantine. Lastly, we ask that you are considerate of
others and help us by cleaning up after yourself. There are
garbage cans both inside and outside of the mikvah as well as
a table set up outside to ease the process.
We are trying this system in an effort to balance Pesach
preparations with the realities of the current state of affairs.
We ask for your consideration and cooperation during this
difficult time.
Please note that we will be distributing a Pesach
bulletin next week with all the relevant info.
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Weekly Schedule
Earliest tefillin –5:37 am
Latest Shema – 9:45 am
Mincha Gedola – 1:32 pm

דף היומי

Sun. Apr. 5

Mon. Apr. 6

'שבת ל

שבת ל"א

י"א ניסן

י"ב ניסן

Tues. Apr. 7

Wed. Apr. 8

Thu. Apr. 9

Fri. Apr. 10

שבת ל"ב

שבת ל"ג

שבתל"ד

שבת ל"ה

י"ג ניסן
בדיקת חמץ

י"ד ניסן
ערב פסח
After 8:09 pm עירוב תבשילין

ט"ו ניסן
'פסח יום א

ט"ז ניסן
'פסח יום ב

Group davening available at https://zoom.us/j/841865073 during the following times
Sunday
Shacharit
8:00 am
Monday to Wednesday
Shacharit
7:15 am
Sunday to Tuesday
Mincha
7:15 pm
Sunday to Tuesday
Maariv
9:00 pm

Tefilah Instructions from Rabbi Pruzansky for Shabbat:
Sadly, we are still forced by circumstances to be apart. Let's make the best of it.
The CBY minhag, now three weeks old, is that when davening alone, we wear jackets and ties even if we are not receiving a Kibud.
It is proper to daven at the same time one ordinarily davens - 7:00, 8:30, 9:00 am, etc. - in order to underscore our connection to the tzibur
and maintain some semblance of communal prayer as well. It gives us all a wonderful opportunity to approach the davening in a different
way that we customarily do - perhaps davening a little longer or spending some time reading the commentaries on a few parts of the tefilah.
Kabbalat Shabbat is as per usual, unless you join the CBY Zoom Kabbalat Shabbat. It would be beautiful if families davened and sang
together! "Bameh Madlikin" is still recited. The "Bracha achat me'ein Sheva" (including Magen Avot) is omitted.
Note that before reciting the Sh'ma, the three words "E-l Melech Neeman" are added. "Hashem Elokeichem Emet" is not repeated at the
end of Sh'ma, as the Shliach Tzibur in shul ordinarily does; "E-l Melech Neeman" takes its place to complete our count of 248 words in the
Sh'ma.
Of course, Kaddish, Borchu and Kedusha are not recited.
The Psukim we recite before taking out the Torah (Ein Komocha, etc.) can be recited; after all, they are psukim. "Brich Shmei" is not recited.
One who can read the Torah from a Chumash with the trop should do so. If not, one can just read from a chumash. This week we read Tzav,
and the haftara is the special one for Shabbat Hagadol – the one that heralds the coming of Eliyahu.
"Yekum Purkan" (according to most opinions) is not recited at all, i.e., none of the three paragraphs.
The Psukim we sing when returning the Torah can be sung as well - "Yehalelu, Mizmor L'David, and U'venucho yomar" - again, they are
psukim from Tanach. Av Harachamim is not recited.
Daven Musaf, and the tefilot that follow Musaf. The "Shir Hakavod" is not recited but of course the "Shir Shel Yom," for Shabbat, is recited
(I do it after Shacharit,as in shul). Mincha follows the same format. Tzidkatcha Tzedek is not recited (during the month of Nisan).
We also omit tachanun the entire month of Nisan.
Spend even more time this Shabbat in Talmud Torah. Besides the personal benefit, it carries great zechuyot for all. And certainly one should
say Tehillim and daven for a refuah for all and an end to this scourge.
I am delighted to invite everyone to the Zoom Shabbat Hagadol drasha that begins at 8:45 PM, Motzaei Shabbat. The topic this year is
“Pesach and the Land of Israel.”
New CBY Tehillim Opportunity - A WhatsApp Group has been created dedicated to a refua shleima for all the cholim from
our Shul and community (and of course all of Klal Yisrael). To join, click HERE.
Once joined, it works as follows: just type in the number of the next tehillim that you will say immediately. You can sign up for a
few in a row, but no need to get carried away as there's always the next person right behind you to say the next one.
Ideally, all comments should be kept to a bare minimum to ensure this is really about the tehillim.
Tizku L'Mitzvot and may all our cholim have a speedy refua shleima, be"h.
Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666
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ONLINE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Short Vort WhatsApp Group - Inyanei D'Yoma
Sign up Here (This is a 2nd group as the 1st is full).
from Rabbi Steven Pruzansky
Mishna B'rurah Chavurah with Ari Wartelsky
https://zoom.us/j/611771378 or call 646 558
8656; Meeting ID: 611 771 378
Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with Rabbi Zvi
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
Sobolofsky
Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with Rabbi Zvi
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
Sobolofsky

Erev Pesach Siyum Bechorim
Please allow 20-25 minutes per Siyum on Zoom.
If there is no minyan physically present, the mesayem will say the Hadran but not the Kaddish.
7:00 am
7:30 am
8:00 am
8:45 am

Frank Breslau, Masechet Berachot
Moshe Stoll, Masechet Berachot
DJ Wartelsky, Shas Mishnayot
Josh Notkin, Masechet Beitzah

Login via Zoom:
https://zoom.us/j/994052909
Meeting ID: 994 052 909
Or Dial: 16465588656

The Entire Community is invited to
Rabbi Pruzansky’s Shabbat Hagadol Drasha
“Pesach and the Land of Israel”
The Drasha will be delivered via Zoom beginning at 8:45 pm Motzaei Shabbat.
Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/580540324 Meeting ID: 580 540 324 or
Dial by your location +1 646 558 8656 US (New York) Meeting ID: 580 540 324
Co-Sponsored by Susan & David Rosenbaum L’iluy nishmat David’s mother, Eidel bat Yehoshua a”h and a
z’chus for a Refuah for all those that are suffering from this Machla; and by Lisa & Ari Sugarman
in memory of Ari’s father  אברהם שמואל בן ר׳ יהודה אריה ז״לwhose yahrtzeit is over Chol HaMoed.
Message from our President (Continued from page 1)

To our Board of Directors, who together reached out to every single member of our shul to say hello and ask how they’re doing. And in
the “ ”מצוה גוררת מצוהrealm, so many of those calls were met with other offers to help and connect with others in need – our members
are now dropping off food, running errands and checking in with one another. These are the gestures that keep us going. So, thank you
to our Board for their inspiring volunteerism – it is so greatly appreciated.
The Men’s Club is unstoppable. With the Gala Kiddush unable to take place this week, they could have simply taken a pass and gotten
back up and running when we reschedule. But instead, they felt they could not let Shabbat HaGadol go by without the ta’am of a Men’s
Club Kiddush and they mobilized over a dozen volunteers to deliver a personal gift from your CBY family right to your doors. So, thank
you to the Men’s Club for your service, during both the past many decades and past few days – it is so greatly appreciated.
I’m inspired by 226 members of a CBY WhatsApp group who say Tehillim, literally around the clock in the merit of a speedy recovery
for our CBY cholim and all cholei Yisrael. So, thank you holy Jews for your devotion to our people – it is so greatly appreciated.
And  חביב, אחרון, אחרון- I am in awe of our local doctors, nurses, TVAC volunteers and hospital staff. As some of you know, I spent a bit
of time recently in Englewood Hospital with Covid-19 related pneumonia. The care I received there and the work that our health care
professionals are doing on a daily basis is heroic. I am relieved to be home and recovered, but I will forever remain grateful to those who
took risks to ensure not only my health and safety, but that of all their patients. So many of those health care providers are CBY
members or members of neighboring shuls, and their selfless dedication is a true Kiddush HaShem. So, thank you to our medical
community for helping save my life, and the lives of so many of our friends, family and neighbors – it is so greatly appreciated.
To you all, simply put, thank you & Shabbat Shalom.
Ethan
Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666
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A Message from Rabbi Ari Zahtz

Shabbat HaGadol, I don’t understand, why shabbos? Why gadol?

Let’s explain. Why is this shabbos called Shabbat HaGadol? The Tur (Orach Chaim 430) explains that
prior to leaving Mitzrayim on the tenth of Nissan Hashem commanded the Jews to take a שה לבית אבות,
a sheep, for the korban pesach, and when the Egyptians approached the Jews to ask them why they are
taking the sheep. They explained, shortly after Hashem kills all the bechorim, we will slaughter them
and offer them as a korban to Hashem. We will take the blood and put the blood on our doorposts and
Hashem will pass over our homes and not kill our bechorim. The Egyptian bechorim became scared,
begged Paroh to free the Jews and a civil war actually broke out, as we say in Tehillim למכה מצרים

בבכוריהם, they were smitten by their own eldest children. When the Egyptians saw the trouble the Jews
caused they wanted to kill all the Jews, but Hashem afflicted the Egyptians and protected the Jews.
Because of this miracle that the Jews were safe we call this Shabbat “Shabbat HaGadol”.
Think about it:
What day of the week did we leave Egypt? Thursday. Is pesach always on Thursday (this year yes, but I’m sure we’re all thankful
it’s not a 3 day yom tov every year)? No, we celebrate Pesach on the date of that Thursday, the 15th of Nissan. If this miracle
happened and is important enough to commemorate, why do we always celebrate it on Shabbos, the same day of the week, we
should commemorate it on that date, the 10th of Nissan, every year?!
And why HaGadol? Why large or great, why not “shabbat haneis” or the like? Relative to yetzias mitzrayim is this neis really
gadol?
I think if we work backwards and answer the second question first we’ll be able to answer the first question as well.
There is a halacha in this week’s parsha that on the day a kohein commences his service in the beis hamikdash he offers a special
korban, a minchas chinuch. In fact, the only other time this very same korban is brought is by the Kohein Gadol every single day,
known as the minchas chavitin.
The Sfas Emes explains that the common ground between the two, the reason the Kohein Gadol every day brings the korban that
initiates a regular kohein into the world of avodah is because the Kohein Gadol has to rejuvenate himself, be מתחדש, every day,
reaching new heights on a daily basis. This is actually why he’s called a Kohein Gadol, the gadlus, the greatness of the Kohein
Gadol, is this ability to renew and invigorate his life on a daily basis.
This is why this Shabbat is called Shabbat HaGadol, on this Shabbat Bnei Yisrael were able to gain a new perspective, they were
able to see the tables turning, they weren’t just told they were going to be redeemed, but they were able to manifest it physically,
beginning the process of taking the korban pesach. Not only that, they also expressed the geulah to the Mitzrim and like the
Kohein Gadol who is called a gadol for every day being able to renew his perspective and live his life with a heightened sense of
freshness, this was the moment, at the time of this miracle, that Bnei Yisrael could begin their lives with a fresh start.
Why do we commemorate it on Shabbat, not on the tenth of Nissan? Clearly the fact that it was Shabbos was not inconsequential
to the greatness of the moment. Shabbat, our day of rest, is a time that is designed, designated and dedicated to reflection.
Without other distractions we have the ability to be inspired from the kedusha of Shabbat and renew our lives.
Shabbat is our chance to pause and reflect, and boy do we have much to reflect upon. Our lives have been turned upside down,
we are preparing for a Pesach like has never been celebrated in Jewish History, where hosting guests is antithetical to halacha.
We need to pause, think of others, reassess our values and priorities, think deeply about what we can do to bring ourselves closer
to Hashem and appreciate all of the blessings we have in our lives.
With this perspective on Shabbat HaGadol, special because it was a time Bnai Yisrael turned a new leaf and commenced the
process of geulah, we have an opportunity to renew and invigorate our spiritual connection to Hashem. With Hashem’s help we
can tap into the spiritual reservoir of kedushat Shabbat and use this shabbat and all  שבתותto come, as an opportunity to elevate
ourselves, our families, and our community to new spiritual heights. Please G-d soon we will again be together in shul for שבתות
a Shabbat of tefillah and achdut!

Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666
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A Message from Rabbi Yosef Weinberger
Parshas Tzav introduces us to the קרבן תודה, the thanksgiving korban. Rashi comments that
there are four dangerous situations, should one emerge safely, that would obligate one to bring a קרבן
תודה- 1) crossing a sea, 2) crossing a desert, 3) recovering from an illness, 4) being released from
prison. It just so happens, that these are same four scenarios that would obligate one to recite a birchas
ha’gomel (:)ברכות נד. In this light, some Rishonim suggest that the birchas ha’gomel is our modern-day
version of offering a קרבן תודה.
[A Pesach bonus! While the four categories are derived by the Gemara from Sefer Tehilim ()קז,
the Vilna Gaon finds a source which predates the words of Dovid Ha’Melech. He points out that when Bnei Yisrael left
Mitzrayim, they, too, were saved from these four dangers. Hashem took us out of Mitzrayim, which was likened to a prison; He
brought us across the sea; through the desert; and finally, the Jews were healed of any maladies at the foot of Har Sinai. In
essence, the entire Seder is one giant birchas ha’gomel. And it is for this reason, that the number four plays such a central role.]
One of the most interesting aspects of the brichas ha’gomel is the response of the tzibur: מי שגמלך כל טוב הוא יגמלך כל

טוב סלה, He who has bestowed this goodness upon you, should continue to bestow every goodness upon you forever. Those are
some lofty expectations. It seems surprising- to say the least- that we follow up a heartfelt thank you with an immediate appeal.
And yet, if you take a look out the “Jewish thank you” in general, you will see that this is the norm. In Hallel, we conclude our
thanks and praise with  אנא ה' הצליחה נא,אנא ה' הושיעה נא, Hashem please save us, Hashem please make us successful. It’s been

a while since we said  מודים דרבנןduring חזרת הש"ץ, but if you recall, what starts as a thank you, quickly evolves into a whole list

of requests. And perhaps, the most telling is שים שלום, which concludes the section of ( הודאהthanksgiving), and is as big of ask
as we have in the entire Amidah.
So, what’s going on? Why can’t we just be grateful Jews, say thank you, and bid farewell?
The Tur, in his commentary on the Chumash, comments on the pasuk describing Leah giving birth to her fourth child,
Yehudah. The pasuk says " ותמעד מלדת, על כן קרא שמו יהודה,'"ותהר עוד ותלד בן ותאמר הפעם אודה את ה, She gave birth once again
to a son, and said this time I will thank Hashem, so she called him Yehudah, and then she stopped bearing. The Tur wonders,
why did this fertile woman all of a sudden lose the ability to give birth (for some time, at least)? And he answers with an
incredibly powerful and somewhat frightening line:  ועל כן עמדה מלדת, ולא בקשה על יותר,כנותן הודאה למקום שנתן לה כל חלקה. She
was like someone who gave thanks to Hashem for giving her everything she needed, and did not ask for anything more,
therefore, she stopped bearing.
Why is this so? Is the idea that we are supposed to be greedy instead of grateful? Of course not. As the Mishnah in Pirkei
Avos says, איזהו עשיר השמח בחלקו- we should all be satisfied with our lot. But, we must never think we are done asking Hashem
for help and for more. You got this on you own? You’re good? Let’s see how this goes. There is no such thing as, “I’ll take it from
here” when it comes to G-d. Our relentless  בקשותare not a sign of greed but of our realization that everything we have comes
from Him and that there is no limit to His storehouse of blessing. Turning to G-d is not like asking your boss for a raise (not that
I’m opposed!) G- doesn’t have a budget and failing to realize that is a crack in the foundation of our relationship with Him.
Rav Shlomo Wolbe, in his sefer Alei Shor, has a similar idea with respect to ( ביטחוןfaith). Of course, we do not expect or
rely upon miracles ()אין סומכין על הנס. We understand G-d conducts His world in a natural manner and this has many

ramifications for what we ask for etc. Yet, at the same time, part of having  אמונהmeans realizing there is always hope. Or as
Benny Friedman says, יש תקוה. No matter how bleak the circumstances- אפילו חרב מונחת על צווארו- the fact of the matter is if

Hashem wills it (whatever “it” is), it will happen. A Jew who has  אמונהnever loses site of this.
And so it is with our thanksgiving. Be thankful; be grateful; be everything our parents taught us to be and that we teach
our children to be. And then keep on asking. Because sincerely turning to G-d with a siddur or Tehilim (or nothing) in hand and
asking for help is not a burden to G-d. It is the fabric of our relationship. In a world that preaches independence, we have
suddenly been reminded how dependent we are. So, let’s remember to say, “please, thank you… and please again.”
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Virtual Youth Wing!
Tzav in a Nutshell

“Tzav” literally means “command,” this is how HaShem relays
to us some of the various mitzvot we learn about in this week’s
parsha. In this parsha we review some older concepts, such as laws about certain korbanot, and
we also learn about some new things. We learn about cleaning the mizbeach, laws regarding hekdesh, and even some laws
pertaining to kashrut! Later on, we witness the beautiful initiation ceremony for the Kohanim, as well as the inauguration
process of the Mishkan.
Parsha Riddles
1. I eat, and eat, and eat- but when I drink, I die… What am I in this week’s parsha?
2. Chametz isn’t typically allowed to be offered with a korban (as we discussed last week). Can you name any timely
exceptions to this rule? (Extra brownie points- why is this timely?)
3. Which kashrut principle is derived from this parsha?
4. Which CDC recommended procedure was a part of the Kohen initiation process?
5. Who was supposed to do the avoda in the Mishkan before the Kohanim and Leviim were chosen? Why were the
Kohanim chosen?
*Submit your answers to Yehoshua and Rivka Szafranski at youth@bnaiyeshurun.org!*.
CBY Youth Panoply Event Victors!
This past week, close to 100 people joined together for the first ever CBY Youth Panoply event! Together we competed, laughed,
and learned about trivia topics ranging from “international cuisine” to “Torah u’Madah.” Halfway through the event, all
participants stepped outside of their homes, and participated in a county-wide “Clap for our Medical Professionals,” where we
expressed our immense gratitude to those on the frontlines, keeping our community safe.
Congratulations to Mishpachat Elkin (“Team ElkinFam”) and Mishpachat Wartelsky (“Team QuarantElsky”), on winning this
year’s competition. Thank you to everyone for making this event so fun and memorable!

1.
2.

Corban Conundrum Competition
Dr. Doron Katz ran across the entire Sahara Desert
last week. What korban should he bring (what are
three other reasons one can bring the same korban)?
According to an opinion in the gemara, we learn
about the three daily tefillot from different korbanot.
Which series of “korbanot” correspond to Maariv?

3.

Shmelky only has $5.78 in his piggy bank, not
enough for an animal or bird korban :-( What should
Shemlky do? He really wants to bring a korban!
*Submit your answers to Yehoshua and Rivka at
youth@bnaiyeshurun.org!*
*Submit your answers to Yehoshua and Rivka at
youth@bnaiyeshurun.org!*

Congratulations to Last Week’s Parsha “Corban Conundrum Competition” Winner:
“Anonymous Home School of Blobfish”
*Kudos for creativity!*
Back by popular demand…Beracha/Parsha/Pesach Jokes!
Q. Why didn’t Pharaoh release Bnai Yisroel, even after seeing all of the plagues?
A. He was in De-Nile!
Q. It was erev Pesach and Hevel was really hungry. Unfortunately, Hevel wasn’t wearing a Kippah, so he turned over to his
brother Kayin, and said: “Kayin, can you please put your hand on my head so that I can make a beracha?” Kayin responded,
“No Way!” Why wouldn’t Kayin do this favor for his beloved brother?
A. Because he’s not his ‘brother’s keepa.’
Q. Nowadays we are doing a lot of shopping online… What beracha do we make after we finish ordering food online?
A. Birkat (h)Amazon
Warning: As per Yehoshua & Rivka’s psak, all Ashkenazim MUST finish these Bracha jokes before Pesach, as they are Kitnoyot.
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Teens-Message from R’ Jonathan Schachter

Jr. Congregation-Message from R’ Ezra Stone

Some things spread quicker than others
Over the last many weeks, we have
learned how easy it is to transmit a virus
from one person to another. One person
can unintentionally be the trigger for a
million people receiving the
virus. Our parasha discusses the
transmission of tum’ah (impurity) from
one object to another (7:19) – “V’habassar asher yiga b’chol
tamei, lo yei’achel, b’aish yisareif …” “If meat (from
a korban) comes into contact with anything impure, it shall
not be eaten, rather in a fire it must be burned …” All it takes
is a slight touch from an impure item for the korban to receive
its tum’ah.
What about when it comes to imparting kedusha from one
item to another? What would happen if meat from
a korban were to swipe against a plain food item, that was
neither tamei nor kadosh – would that second food
receive kedusha? Our parasha tells us “yes”. “Kol asher yiga
biv’sara yikdash,” “Whatever touches (in) the korban meat
becomes sanctified” (6:20). The originally non-holy food
acquires the same restrictions as the korban meat, in terms of
who can eat it, when it can be eaten and where it can be eaten.
However, Rashi (6:20) differentiates between the transfer of
impurity (7:19) and the transfer of kedusha (6:20). The
transfer of impurity takes place even if there is only surface
level contact, while the transfer of kedusha occurs only when
the taste of the korban meat penetrates the other food
item. The Malbim (in his commentary to Chagai Ch. 2)
explains the logic behind this distinction as follows. Tum’ah is
a product of our physical existences and deficiencies, and is
connected to our bodies. Therefore, even a superficial
encounter will transmit this tum’ah, since the tum’ah relates
closely to our exteriors. However, kedusha requires a transfer
of “taste” and a penetration into the recipient. This is because
kedusha relates more closely to our souls, and needs to reach
our insides. More effort and investment is required to
accomplish a transfer.
As we dedicate much of our focus these days to blocking the
spread of a physical virus that attaches itself to our exteriors,
let us also spend time thinking of how we can bring in all of
the kedusha that we will encounter over the chag of
Pesach. Let’s avoid a mere superficial encounter with
the mitzvos of this season. And if we fully invest ourselves,
then we can be sure that there will be a transfer
of kedusha and we will become kadosh through all of
the mitzvos we perform.

Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666

In this week's Parsha, we read about
the Korban Todah. Rashi writes that the
Korban Todah was
brought to commemorate a miracle that
was done to us by Hashem. The
Yalkut Shemoni in Parshas Emor writes
an amazing point regarding the
Korban Tamid. He says that the
Korban Tamid is unique in that it is the only Korban that will
not be nullified in the end of days. Furthermore, it says that all
the Tefillahs will be nullified except for Mizmor Letodah. The
question is, what is so special about the Korban Todah and
the Tefillah that symbolizes being
thankful, that causes them to remain valid at the end of days?
I believe the answer is as follows. When you are thankful, you
are doing two things; you are acknowledging that you needed
some type of assistance and you recognize the fortune that you
have. The Mishanh in Avot writes, “who is considered
wealthy? it is someone who is satisfied with their portion.” The
Mishnah is telling us that when a person internalizes all that
he has, he is able to reach a level of happiness and
satisfaction. It is because
the Korban Todah and Mizmor LeTodah represent and remind
us of how one can achieve happiness that they will never
be nullified. It is specifically through our expressions
of gratitude that we reach this level of happiness. It is
not simply coincidence that our own name also highlights this
point. We are called  יהודיםwhich comes from the name Leah
gave to Yehuda, which means being thankful.
Although we are currently in a very challenging time, we must
remember this idea of the Korban Todah. Many times in
life, we only appreciate the things that matter most to us when
they aren’t in front of us. We have a unique situation right
now that we are with the people we love all day. While at times
it can prove to be challenging, we must remember how
fortunate we are that we have the people to whom we are
closest. It is only when we appreciate what we
have that we will be in a state of peace and joy. When we start
to get agitated with a loved one, we must remember
how fortunate we are to have them. This will give us an
appreciation for this person and allow us to look beyond the
situation.
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Thoughts on our Situation by Siggy Fried, Past President

As this most horrific situation plagues our world, here in Teaneck, in Israel, and all across the world, we desperately
search for even the smallest ray of light. The virus appears to be everywhere, and, most discouragingly, striking our
very own religious communities. Financial markets have crashed, bewildering even the most sophisticated investors,
and retirees fear for the future for which they have so assiduously planned. With major industries devastated, small
businesses failing faster than ever before, with hospitals overloaded beyond capacity, and with schools, sports,
theater, travel, and vacations virtually non-existent, we wonder when, and if, life as we knew it will ever return.
To date, we've received an overwhelming cacophony of rules, regulations, directions, pronouncements, advice, ideas,
suggestions and הלכות, from all imaginable sources- the Fed, the State, the County, the Township, and, of course,
the RCBC. "Stay at home," they say. We’re told to quarantine indoors, all day long, all night long, so that our homes have become our
gilded cages. Of all the regulations, the one that penetrates most deeply, straight to the core of our being, is that we are being denied the
right to go to shul!
When I first heard this, I was shocked, as I’m sure many of you were, shocked in disbelief. Is this really happening? Even during the
Holocaust, never were all shuls, everywhere, closed. In America, in Israel, in Australia, and even in England, shuls remained open. I
could not fathom Kabbalat Shabbat without singing Lecha Dodi together, or Shabbos without kriyat haTorah, or without meeting and
wishing friends and fellow shul-goers a Gut Shabbos. At its conclusion, the very ominous letter from the RCBC offered a lovely
suggestion. It said that Friday evening, at exactly 7:00 pm, open your front door and sing Yedid Nefesh out loud.
At exactly 7 o’clock I did as they suggested. I opened my front door and began to sing for all the world to hear me. I noticed that at several
houses to the right of me, a group of young boys had already started singing. And then to the left of me, other doors began opening, and
people started coming out onto their lawns, and soon most of the block was singing together. What a very special moment. How beautiful
when we Jews, even in the face of this never before experienced horror, come together to pray and sing. We could not contain our tears.
Yedid Nefesh - Beloved of the soul. Av Harachaman - Compassionate Father... Majestic, Beautiful, Radiance of the universe... Refah
Na Lah - Please, O God – Heal her now.
Please God, heal us now. Please heal the 60 or 70 or more of our friends, and neighbors, and family members on our ever-changing
Cholim list. Please heal our brothers and sisters in Israel and in our fellow Jewish communities around the world. And please bring
comfort to those who have already lost their loved ones to this terrible plague.
As the singing ended, I stepped back into the house, and finished Maariv. We, Elayne and I alone, sang Shalom Aleichem, and Aishes
Chail, and I recited kiddush, all very much subdued. We dearly missed our children and grandchildren, just about two blocks away.
They couldn't join us for obvious reasons. Shabbat Shalom.

Reflections by Charlie Breda-6th grader at Yeshivat Noam
These past few weeks have been very different from anything I’ve ever lived through. It's very disturbing that we cannot go to shul, hang
out with our friends, or go to school. Every time I daven I get sad because I have to skip over things during davening that we would
usually say together as a minyan. On Shabbos, I miss being able to walk into junior congregation and hear Rabbi Stone ask me; “Hey
Charlie, how’s your week going?” Right now I can't go to shul, I can't say “Good Shabbos” to Rabbi Stone at junior congregation and that
makes me sad.
There are two paths a person can take during this time of social distancing. One of them is to be only sad and to take all of the
opportunities we have to make the best of this situation, throw them away and sit around doing nothing. Or we can choose the second
path which is making great use of this time and find some good in our sadness. We can take some time out of our day that we maybe
didn’t have before and learn some gemara. We can fit in a Daf Yomi Shiur or learn with some friends. Moreover, this is a great chance
for us to be as active as we can, safely. I’ve been biking with a friend whenever we can... I bike on one side of the street and he bikes on
the other side. We found a way to still have fun even though we weren’t able to be so close to each other.
We are living in weird times right now, but it is important to remember that this will pass. “גם זה יעבור.” Someone told me this amazing
quote and it goes like this “we can’t always choose the music life plays for us, but we can choose how we dance to it.” We should keep
smiling, keep doing chesed, and keep davening that Hashem will heal all of the sick very soon, I know I’m davening to get back to my
normal life so that I can get back to Shul, school, and mostly hanging out with my friends
Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
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CBY Buddy System

In the midst of all the global unrest, an inspiring initiative has risen from within the virtual walls of the David Frohlich z”l Youth
Department. Our shul is privileged to contain a wide spectrum of congregants, from a broad array of backgrounds, spanning
various age brackets. CBY has not only fostered a culture which is rich in spiritual growth, but it has also become a haven for
different congregants to, well, “congregate”. Whether it be through the world-famous Men’s Club kiddushes, or the incredible
Adult Ed, Bnot, Beis Medresh, Chesed, Teen, TORA, and Youth programs, the shul has become a vibrant linchpin in the social
fabric of our community. CBY is much more than a mere edifice, it is our community’s home, where we come together and
connect.
Bearing this in mind, ever since our cherished shul has, albeit temporarily, shuttered its doors, Youth Educators from our Youth
Department, and other inspired shul youth, have volunteered to be a part of a shul-wide “Buddy System.” After coordinating
with the Rabbanim and the Chesed Committee- shul-members, from age 9 to 99, were paired up with another shul member.
Buddies catchup, schmooze, learn, and develop meaningful relationships, even amidst these unique circumstances. If anyone is
in need of something, especially during this trying time, their needs are taken care of by someone on our buddy list who is
capable of assisting. Currently, close to 100 shul members are paired up in our Buddy System.
The Buddy System helps ensure that all members of our community continue to have social engagement opportunities available
to them. If you’d like to join the Buddy System, or know of someone who would benefit from it, please reach out to Rivka and
Yehoshua Szafranski, at youth@bnaiyeshurun.org.
Tizku l’mitzvot!

Nursery

https://zoom.us/j/345493125

K – 1st Grade Boys

https://zoom.us/j/384983601

K – 1st Grade Girls

https://zoom.us/j/140379983

2nd – 3rd Grade Boys

https://zoom.us/j/923262597

2nd – 3rd Grade Girls

https://zoom.us/j/946577015

4th Grade Boys

https://zoom.us/j/526091406

4th Grade Girls

https://zoom.us/j/244079047

Junior Congregation

https://zoom.us/j/139029652

This week’s bulletin is sponsored by Rena
& Douglas Soclof & Family for a רפואה שלימה
for those who need it.
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“Parshat Tzav”
Molly Norman
Jr. Cong. Youth Educator

This week's Parsha is Parshat Tzav. In this week's parsha
we learn about the  מזבחand the different rules for
kohanim. In pasuk bet, there seems to be a lot of repetition
about the burnt offerings.

מוֹק ָ ֨דה
ְ  וֹרת ָ ֽהע ָֹל֑ה ִ ֣הוא ָ ֽהע ָֹ֡לה ַﬠל
֖ ַ ת־בנָ ֣יו ֵלא ֔מֹר ֹ֥זאת ּת
ָּ ן וְ ֶא ֹת־א ֲהר
ֽ ַ ב( ַצ֤ו ֶא
:֖ח ּ֥תו ַּקד ּֽבוֹ ד־ה ּ֔ ֹב ֶקר וְ ֵ ֥א ׁש ַה ִּמזְ ֵ ּב
ַ ה ַﬠ ל־ה ֨ ַּליְ ָל
ַ ֤ח ָּכ ל־ה ִּמזְ ֵ ּב
ַ ַﬠ
2) Command Aaron and his sons, saying, This is the law of
the burnt offering: That is the burnt offering which burns
on the altar all night until morning, and the fire of the altar
shall burn with it.
Rashi says that these burnt offerings that are listed are
really the fats of the animals and they were able to burn all
night, even through the next morning on the מזבח.
What is so important about “the scraps and fats” of the
korban? Shouldn’t we be more focused on the actual
Korban itself?
I think we can connect this to the difficult situation we are
all going through right now. We have an opportunity to
emphasize the details in our lives whether it is your family,
a new hobby or an old talent. Think of all we can
accomplish if we give enough attention to the minor
aspects in everyday life, just like how the pasuk is
interested in what seems to be not so important, and even
irrelevant to the ultimate korban. Sometimes we need to
take a step back and realize that our daily “scraps” can have
major impacts in our lives if we give them the appropriate
time. Have a great Shabbat!

Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666

CBY Youth Goes Virtual
Daniella Shlagbaum
CBY Youth Educator, 2nd-3rd Grade Girls
One of the things I look forward to the most on Shabbat is
working in groups. I’ve been a youth educator for the same
kids since they were in kindergarten and have really
formed a bond with a lot of the children. During this whole
situation, I’ve missed seeing their smiling faces, and
playing intense rounds of code names with them (one of
our groups favorite games). I was beyond excited when I
found out we were going to have online groups.
Once the kids began joining the Zoom video conference
call, we discussed our time at home so far and compared
school schedules. We shared some activities that we have
been doing to keep ourselves occupied. One of my co-youth
educators, Rivka Notkin, gave us an amazing drawing
tutorial that has definitely kept me busy this week!
Although it’s not the same to spend time with them in Shul
on Shabbat morning, it was amazing to have the
opportunity to connect with the kids before Shabbat. It also
allows us to form a relationship with them outside of Shul
instead. I hope to be able to see the kids in Shul soon, but
until then I will continue to enjoy our pre-Shabbat Zoom
sessions!

Contact Us
Rabbi Steven Pruzansky, Rabbi-rabbi@bnaiyeshurun.org
Rabbi Ari Zahtz, Associate Rabbi
rabbizahtz@bnaiyeshurun.org
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger, Assistant Rabbi
rabbiweinberger@bnaiyeshurun.org
Elysia Stein, Executive Director office@bnaiyeshurun.org
Rivka & Yehoshua Szafranski, Youth Directors
youth@bnaiyeshurun.org
Rabbi Jonathan Schachter, Teen Programming
rabbischachter@bnaiyeshurun.org
Executive Committee executivecommittee@bnaiyeshurun.org
Ethan Keiser, President president@bnaiyeshurun.org
Steven Becker, First Vice President
Doron Katz, Second Vice President
Jennifer Miller, Third Vice President
Andrew Berkowitz, Treasurer
Saul Kaszovitz, Assistant Treasurer
Esti Kaminetzky, Secretary
Chaim Kiss, Gabbai Rishon gabbai@bnaiyeshurun.org
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Community Announcements











As everyone knows, it is vital that we all participate in the
political process to make our community's voices heard
by our elected officials. It has never been easier to
register to vote, & for those so inclined, you can even
choose to vote by mail-in ballot. The short Voter
Registration Form is available in the shul office or at
www.state.nj.us/state/elections/voterregistration.shtml. Lastly, please remember that this
includes all voting-age children, even if they are away at
school.
Despite COVID-19, everyone should know they can still
vote. These next few months are going to be a challenge.
Voting should never be a challenge or an issue. Despite
COVID-19, our democracy still needs all of us. I’m
relying on you to be an active part of this campaign. The
best way to protect your access to the ballot box: become
an absentee voter before the May 26th deadline. It’s fast,
easy, and guarantees that your vote will be counted.
There has been a dramatic rise in antisemitism; NJ has
among the highest number of incidents in any state in
the country. Our schools, synagogues & other communal
institutions remain highly vulnerable. Teach NJ, a part of
the OU, advocates for government funds for day schools.
We are requesting a federal security grant increase from
$90 million to $360 million, a state level grant increase
from $2 million to $10 million, & that every school
receive $250 in security funds per student (up from
$150). This is an issue that requires the entire
community to make a difference. We must work together
to make sure that these security bills get passed. We can
only ensure that these security measures get passed if we
flood our government leadership with communications.
Please contact NJ leadership immediately at
https://teachcoalition.org/nj/take-action/143/.








COVID-19 has effected every aspect of life as we know it.
We are here as a resource for you during these trying
times! CareOne at Teaneck is offering our services to you.
We will gladly deliver glatt kosher, Cholov Yisroel and
Pas Yisroel meals to all seniors who need. If plans change
or aids cancel for Passover ( and now) we have respite
service available for you.
https://kosher19.com/-Help Jewish healthcare workers
and their colleagues get Kosher food delivered during the
Coronavirus. Your generous contributions are spent
directly on food deliveries to hospitals in the hardest hit
areas of the country right now. Many Jewish kosherkeeping doctors, nurses, etc., who are working can't eat
from the generously donated food that others can.

Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666



Thousands of dollars have already been raised, and many
food shipments have already been sent to our heroes.
Please give generously.
Sol Rosenberg is offering remote IT help to our
members, gratis, to anyone, particularly our older
members who aren’t computer savvy, who have issues
with their Windows PC, Zoom, Webcam, Audio, or
WiFi/Internet performance issues that prevents them for
staying connected with family. Contact Sol via email or
phone at: sol.rosenberg@ieee.org or 914-810-8817 voice
menu option 1.
Magical Memories Entertainment is a company that
provides live entertainment for private events. Since all
events have been canceled we wanted to do something to
still keep our community entertained during these
difficult times. We are offering free live steaming shows
on Sundays at 1pm 4/5: Juggler Greg will be performing
a circus show. 4/12: Kawaii will be performing a hula
show. 4/19: Erik will be performing an animal friends
show. Go to:
https://www.facebook.com/MagicalMemoriesEntertain
ment/events/. Call us at 914 548 2048 or go online at
www.MME123.com
The Riverdale Jewish Community is creating an initiative
and offering it nationwide so parents can have a free
Zoom camp for their kids over Pesach break. Parents
anywhere can access it and it will be free of charge. Kef
Babayit Spring Zoom Camp Do you want to do your part
to help working families during the COVID-19 crisis? Do
you have skills and talents you can share with children
ages 4-12? Then WE NEED YOU! Our Spring "Zoom
Camp" is recruiting volunteers to run 45-minute sessions
for children staying safe at home over the week of
Passover. You can teach kids how to juggle, draw, bake,
build with Lego, play chess, tell jokes, do card tricks,
code...or something else entirely. Sign up to teach as
many sessions as you want. We will provide the Zoom
account. You just bring a talent and a desire to give back
to children and parents. To volunteer click here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScSF9eJF2
6R1DKeCCMFRWmqTjk3toItDthpz0d8P3gS36SBg/viewform?e
dit_requested=true&usp=embed_facebook
CCSA welcomes anyone with a loved one who is suffering
from substance abuse/addiction to our support group
every other Wed. evening in Teaneck. The group is free &
is facilitated by professionals specializing in addiction.
Info & location, email Time2TalkAddiction@gmail.com.
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JScreen is a non-profit initiative providing easy,
affordable, at-home testing on saliva for over 200 genetic
diseases, including those most common in people with
Ashkenazi, Sephardi, & Mizrahi backgrounds. To learn
more visit www.JScreen.org.
Holy Name Medical Center specifically reached out,
asking for our help to make this request of the greater
community. Let’s help our local hospital get the critical
supplies that it needs to continue to provide us with
exemplary care. At the epicenter of the pandemic in New
Jersey, Holy Name Medical Center is playing a critical
role in the fight against COVID-19. We are working
round-the-clock caring for patients and modifying
medical units with new construction. But as we strive to
meet the demand of new patients and those who are
seriously ill with the virus, our supplies of masks, gowns
and other protective gear for our healthcare workers is
rapidly decreasing. There is a shortage of critical
ventilators to save our most critical patients. The costs of
these supplies are also rising rapidly. Your donation of
any amount will help us obtain essential supplies and
equipment needed to keep our staff healthy and able to
provide the care on which so many are relying during
this challenging time. Please click here to
help https://www.holyname.org/help/
We hope everyone is staying inside and staying healthy.
As you can imagine the Teaneck Volunteer Ambulance
has been extremely busy with the large amount of
COVID19 patients in our community. We are hoping you
can help us by going to our website at:
www.teaneckambulance.org/covid19.html. Thank you
and stay healthy

Age-Friendly Teaneck has compiled a resource list to help
residents cope with impact of COVID-19 outbreak
(Last updated 3/30/2020; Updates indicated in green)
State of New Jersey Resources
Web: https://covid19.nj.gov
Telephone:
Call (General COVID-19 Questions): 2-1-1 (7a-11p)
Call (Clinical Questions): 1-800-962-1253 (24/7)
Text NJCOVID to 898-211 to receive alerts
Bergen County/Regional Resources
Web: https://www.co.bergen.nj.us/health-promotion/2019novel-corona-virus
Telephone:
Bergen Co. Dept. of Health: (201) 225-7000/After hours: (201)
785-8505
Bergen Co. Div. of Senior Services Senior HelpLine: 201-3367400
SHIP (Medicare counseling): 201-336-7413
Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666

Email: seniors@co.bergen.nj.org
North Jersey Mutual Aid Resource Hub
*** Updated COVID-19 Testing & Telemedicine Information
The hours of two drive-through testing sites operated by the
state, in partnership with FEMA, have changed, effective March
29. The centers at Bergen Community College, 400 Paramus
Road, Paramus, and at PNC Bank Arts Center, 116 Garden
State Pkwy, Holmdel, will open every other day on a staggered
schedule, which can be found here.
Each day these sites are open, they will be able to test 500 people
starting at 8 a.m. In order to be eligible for testing, individuals
must be current New Jersey residents and experiencing
symptoms of respiratory illness. Priority will be given to
symptomatic individuals experiencing cough, fever (99.6F or
above) and shortness of breath. It is recommended that you
complete this Self-Assessment before visiting a testing site.
Starting Saturday, April 4, every Saturday the PNC Bank Arts
Center site will be dedicated to symptomatic health care workers
and first responders -- police, fire, and EMS -- with valid
credentials only. The general public will not be able to access
this site on Saturdays.
*** New Several other New Jersey counties are offering public
COVID-19 testing to their own residents. Find a testing center
near you here.
*** New Commercial labs are also offering COVID-19 testing to
individuals who meet certain criteria. These tests are not
available directly to the general public but instead must be
ordered by a health care provider, who will order the test directly
or provide a prescription to show the laboratory.
*** New Bergen New Bridge Medical Center has expanded
its Telehealth Service to screen patients for COVID-19.
Consultations with an Infectious Disease physician are available
if necessary. Call 201-204-0712 for this service, which has
Telemedicine911 protocols in which providers can remotely
activate 911 for acutely ill patient in an emergency.
Teaneck Resources and Information
Municipal Government
Web: https://www.teanecknj.gov/news/post/8476/
Main Phone Number: 201-837-1600
Teaneck Department of Health and Human Services
Health Officer: 201-837-1600 ext. 1500
Email: Health Officer
Division of Social Services
Call: 201-837-1699 ext. 7164
Email: social_svcs@teanecknj.gov
Hours: M/W/Th, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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This department can assist residents who may be dealing with
social, emotional, physical and mental health issues and crises
and also direct/refer residents to Social Services resources
available, depending on their individual circumstance and need.
Teaneck Division of Social Services may also provide financial
service through the Public Assistance Trust Fund for those
individuals or families who are eligible.
Fire Department Check-Up Program 7-day-a-week morning
call service designed for people with health concerns who live
alone and have no one to look in on them on a regular basis.

Teaneck Businesses with Delivery/Take-Out Services
Teaneck Public Library
*** New At-home Virtual Library Programs
Library is closed to public but staffed remotely Mon-Fri, 9 am to
5 pm
Call/text: 201-817-9780
Email: teancirc@bccls.org; reference@teaneck.bccls.org; you
th@teaneck.bccls.org
Those with active library card have free access to
Books and Audiobooks (Hoopla, Libby by Overdrive)
Magazines (RBDigital)
Newspapers (The New York Times Online)
Music (Hoopla)
Movies and TV Shows (Hoopla, Kanopy)

Those who don’t have library card can apply online
***Update Teaneck Creek Conservancy Trails now closed in
keeping Bergen County Executive order that closed all county
parks, including Overpeck.
Helping Hands Food Pantry Closed but available by telephone
for emergency food distribution. Call 201-837-4818.
Food and Prescription Deliveries
***New Click to download a List of grocery stores with special
hours or other designated services for older adults
***New Click to download a List of pharmacies offering
delivery services
Umbrella https://www.askumbrella.com/coronavirus is taking
phone calls (844-402-2480) and emails from people who need to
set up food and prescription deliveries
If you need food pantry services or SNAP assistance, the
Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666

***New Special COVID-19 Financial Help
Expanded Food (SNAP) Assistance
Mortgage Relief/Housing Protections
NJ COVID-19 Jobs/Hiring Portal
Government Program Interruption Information
Social Security
Medicare/Medicaid
IRS and Tax Relief
NJ Division of Taxation
NJ Unemployment
Bergen County Board of Social Services

Township Staff Phone Directory
Sign-Up for Township Alerts

•
•
•
•
•

Community Food Bank of New Jersey offers this search
engine: https://cfbnj.org/findfood/

Social Services/Mental Health Providers
Jewish Family & Children's Services of Northern New Jersey
Call: 201-837-9090
Email: info@jfcsnnj.org
Providing online/telephone counseling services, senior services,
kosher meal delivery, as well as two food pantries, for people of
all backgrounds.
JFCS COVID-19 Mental Health Support Line: 1-800-541-6076
Licensed therapists are available Mondays and Thursdays from
10am to 12pm and 7 to 9 pm.
Emotional Support NJ Hotline
Anyone seeking emotional support, dealing with anxiety,
depression, etc:
1-877-294-4357
8am to 8pm, 7 days a week
***New COVID-19 Mental Health Hotline: 866-202-HELP
(4357) or help@njmentalhealthcares.org
***New Support for Caregivers
Bergen County Caregiver Support Group
Join Virtual meeting
Tues., Mar. 31, 1 pm
Wed., April 1, 11:30 am (Memory Cafe for those living with
Younger Onset memory loss and their caregivers)
Thurs., April 2 12:30 pm
Fri., April 3 11 am
For details on other virtual caregiver support, click the above link
or contact: mceragno@jccotp.org or 201.569.7900 ext. 439
CaregiverSOS.org Offering caregiving coaching, teleconnection,
stress-busting tips and other resources
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Telephone: 1-866-390-6491
Email: caregiversos@wellmed.net

read this guide to make sure you understand how to be safe while
volunteering.

Guidance from Centers for Disease Control
If You Are Sick
If You Are Higher Risk
Preventing Household Spread

***New The Teaneck Rotary Club is purchasing gift certificates
to local restaurants for the ICU staff at Holy Name Medical
Center. If you would like to donate, please send a check, with
HNMC in the memo line, to Rotary Club of Teaneck, P.O. Box
222, Teaneck, NJ 07666.

Aging/Caregiver Resources
FamilyCaregiverAlliance Articles on Readying Your Home
AARP Holding Weekly TeleTownHalls
Alzheimer's New Jersey Holding Telephone Support Groups
National Institutes on Aging Free Exercise Videos
Things You Can Do to Help

***New Report price gouging to the New Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs at 973-504-6240
Donate Blood
NJ Health Commissioner of Health says there is an urgent need
for blood across the state. Click here for location or contact
the Red Cross.

***New Looking for Volunteer Opportunities?
Email bcvolunteer@co.bergen.nj.us or call 201-336-6006. But
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PESACH PROVISIONS PROVIDERS:
During these difficult times, the Judaica House of Teaneck
is happy to offer the members of Bnai Yeshurun
the option of shopping online for your Passover needs
which includes FREE delivery within Bergen County!
For a complete selection of
Haggadahs, children's books and games, Seder Plates
and table accessories to enhance your Seder experience this year
Logon to www.judaicahouse.net
For additional assistance, call us at 201-801-9001 xt 500
or you can email us at info@judaicahouse.net

Here is the link for our Pesach takeout menu: https://bit.ly/2xdZqJf
There will be Kosher LePesach takeout food available at our deli counter as of Monday
3/30 at approximately 2:00 pm to purchase in the store through Erev Pesach Wednesday, 4/8.
Thank you for your patience and understanding.
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We know how the recommendations that were announced by the RCBC are disruptive to our everyday lives. It is particularly
difficult for the local eating establishments that we benefit from on a daily basis. The loss of income from not having sit down
customers is great. Several restaurants have graciously offered discounts on delivery during this period of time. We encourage
those who are able to, to please patronize our local establishments during this difficult time.

Bergenfield
Grand & Essex

89 New Bridge Road

(201) 244-9955 https://www.grandandessex.com

Little Italy (at Grand & Essex)

89 New Bridge Road

(201) 244-9955 https://www.grandandessex.com

Friendly Ghost

185 Humphrey Street

(201) 503-9880

Hummus Elite

39 E Palisade Avenue

(201) 569-5600 http://www.hummuselite.com

Jerusalem Express Pizza

24 East Forest Ave.

(917) 985-9558 www.jerusalemexpresspizza.com

Kosher by the Case and Less

255 Van Nostrand Avenue

(201) 568-2281

Menagerie

41 E Palisade Avenue

(201) 569-2704 http://www.kosherplatters.com

Schnitzel Plus

6 E Palisade Avenue

(201) 731-3092 http://www.schnitzelplus.com/

Benjy's Kosher Pizza

12-46 River Road

(201) 773-6195

Food Showcase

24-28 Fair Lawn Avenue

(201) 475-0077 https://www.food-showcase.com

Englewood

Fair Lawn

Hot Bagels Fairlawn (uncut bagels only) 6-07 Saddle River Road

(201) 796-9625

Kosher Express

22-16 Morlot Avenue

(201) 791-8818

Mashu Mashu

20-20 Morlot Ave

(201) 254-9522

Perfect Pita

13-22 River Road

(201) 794-8700 http://perfectpitanj.com

Petak's Deli

19-05 Fair Lawn Avenue

(201) 797-5010 http://www.petaksglattkosher.com

Zadies Bake Shop

19-09 Fair Lawn Avenue

(201) 796-6565 http://www.zadiesbakeshop.com

Zevy's

10-16 River Road, Store A

(201) 300-6113

1061 Harvard Place

(201) 410-9976 http://www.amaltov.com

Butterflake

448 Cedar Lane

(201) 836-3516 http://www.butterflake.com

Cedar Market

646 Cedar Lane

(201) 855-8500 http://www.thecedarmarket.com

Chickies

172A W Englewood Avenue (201) 266-6033 https://www.chickiesonline.com

Chopstix

172 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 833-0200 http://www.chopstixusa.com

Cake & Co

454 Cedar Lane

(201) 530-7555 http://www.cakeandconj.com

Dougie's BBQ

184 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 833-6000 http://www.dougiesbbq.com

Dovid's Fresh Fish Market

736 Chestnut Avenue

(201) 928-0888

EJ's Pizza

1448 Queen Anne Road

(201) 862-0611 http://www.ejsplaceteaneck.com

Estihana

515 Cedar Lane

(201) 530-5665 http://www.estihana.com

Etc Steakhouse

1409 Palisade Avenue

(201) 357-5677

http://www.etcsteakhouse.com

Glatt Express

1400 Queen Anne Road

(201) 837-8110

https://www.glatt-express.com

https://www.flkexp.com/

Fort Lee
Amal Tov
Teaneck
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Hot Bagels Teaneck (uncut bagels only) 976 Teaneck Road

(201) 833-0410

Humble Toast

1383 Queen Anne Road

(201) 897-3080 https://www.thehumbletoast.com/

Kosher Concessions

244 Elm Street

(201) 836-3770 http://www.kosherconcessions.com

Lazy Bean Café

1404 Queen Anne Road

(201) 837-2326 www.glatt-express.com/lazybeancafe

Ma'adan

446 Cedar Lane

(201) 692-0192 https://www.maadan.com

Mocha Bleu

1399 Queen Anne Road

(201) 837-2538 http://www.mochableu.com

NoBo

1400 Palisade Avenue

(201) 837-1000 http://nobowineandgrill.com

PickleLicious

384 Cedar Lane

(201) 833-0100 https://picklelicious.com

Pizzalicious

439 Cedar Lane

(201) 836-1700 https://www.pizzaliciousnj.com

Poppy's Bagel/TCBY

204 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 862-0800 http://www.poppysbagels.com

Rabica Restaurant

192 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 837-7558 http://www.rabicacafe.com

Rock and Roll Sushi

1448 Queen Anne Road

(201) 499-7655 http://www.rocknrolltogo.com

Sababa Grill

456 Cedar Lane

(201) 530-0808 http://www.sababagrill.com

Sammy’s

1439 Queen Anne Road

(201) 837-1111

Schnitzel Plus

1450 Queen Anne Road

(201) 833-2301 http://www.schnitzelplus.com

Senders Smoke Joint

190 West Englewood Ave

(201) 357-2255 http://www.sendersusa.com

Signature Sushi

1400 Queen Anne Road

(201) 266-5223 http://www.signaturesushi.com

Sushi Metsuyan

192 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 837-8888 http://www.metsuyan.com

Teaneck Doghouse

1415 Palisade Avenue

(201) 530-7733 http://teaneckdoghouse.com/

World of Goodies

198 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 833-9950 https://www.theworldofgoodies.com/

Yalla Teaneck

198 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 885-1555

JCC on the Palisades

411 E Clinton Ave

(201) 569-7900 https://www.jccotp.org/jccafe

Liba's Challahs

11 Harold Street

(201) 837-7636

Tavlin

7 W Railroad Ave.

(201) 871-6060 http://tavlintenafly.com/

http://www.sammysnj.com/

http://www.yallateaneck.com

Tenafly

Other
Kosher Experience
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Kosherexperience.net
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